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Official Student Newspaper of Olivet Nazarene College

Philosophy Club Church Leaders
Is Named
Back Infantile
Platonian
Paralysis Fight

The administration recently de
cided to give the time of the
Tuesday chapel to the various
societies in the school. Because
the officers of the societies have
been having so much difficulty
endeavoring to round up the
members at other times during
the week, Dr. P arrott thought
th at this would facilitate m atters
and make the societies more ac
tive.
If there are any class
meetings or society meetings to
be held, please use this time that
has been set aside for this pur
pose.
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MUSIC STUDENTS GIVE RECITALS

The retirement of Mr. Justice
McReynolds from the Supreme
Court gives Mr. .Roosevelt a
chance to make his sixth ap
pointment to that body, another
presidential record. McReynolds is
79 years old and has served on
the Supreme Court for 26 years.
That term of service allows him
to retire with a pension of $20,BY EUNICE BRYANT
000 a year.
Now don’t call us fickle if we
A few years ago Mr. Roosevelt
advocated a larger Supreme Court. tell you we’ve already changed
This was to make possible the our name, or we’ll inform you
appointment of a greater number that an alarmingly high percent
of younger men with less con age of the world’s population is
servative ideas of government. At eagerly anticipating just such an
Of course, they
th at time McReynolds was one of opportunity.
aren’t
particularly
interested in
the so-called “nine old men” and
consistently opposed the Presi assuming such a classic title as
dent’s views.. ; Since then the the “Platonian Philosophical So
personnel of. the court has ciety” ; they would probably be
changed so that now there are equally content with Jone.
And now that we’ve introduced
five men of the
President’s
choice on the bench, and the new ourselves under our newly ac
we
appointment will make six. Of quired appellation, perhaps
course there is no guarantee that should assure you that such a
a justice will always see eye to name does not imply our em
eye with the president —even if bracing Platonism to the exclus
political preference was shown in ion of all other philosophies. We
the m atter of appointment. The are . endeavoring to stimulate an
Court views legislation as
it atmosphere of broad-mindedness
works out in experience, the Pre in the society fls o we’ve begun
sident and Congress see it in by paying tribute to a man whose
hypothetical form. Consequently philosophy we appreciate but par
the views of the Court are likely tially reject.
But there’s another even more
to differ from those of the other
important
-atmosphere which *we
two. The view of the Court is
likely to be concurrent with that recognized in our last meeting.
of the public—such has been the I t was certainly the fulfillment
of our school motto, Education
history of Court decisions.
In regards .to a possible ap with a Christian purpose. For as
pointment this much can be said. Hiram J. McLendon presented
The previous choices of Mr. part two of Edwin Lewis’ Phil
Roosevelt have been excellent-!-1 osophy of Revelation, we all be
for the most part. If he does as came engrossed in an earnest a t
well again there is little danger tempt to comprehend those basic
th at the Court will become any principles of faith which so en
thing different from what it has rich our Christian experiences.
Mr. McLendon ably conducted
been in the past.
In foreign affairs the United us from a philosophic treatment
States moves in closer to Eng of Christ in relation to creation
land. I t is pretty generally agreed to an enlightening discussion on
th at the world faces a crisis and our faith in His miraculous birth
we must assume our responsi and resurrection.
Some groups might adjourn
bility regarding it.
Our task
right now is to . discover our with a sigh of relief after the
part. Certainly we are endeavor presentation of such a lengthy
paper, but several of our budding
ing to do that.
philosophers clustered about the
door and continued debate
on
these weighty matters. And for
all I know, they may be there
yet, because I didn’t see them
leave.

ON T H E
CAMPUS

Subscription
Price
50c Half Year

there was little damage done.
Exams have started! This week
brings new horrors, as old man
Fate endeavors to find out just
how much you have learned dur
ing the last 18 weeks. For some,
it will be a blessed occasion, for
others, a distressing one.
How
ever, there is just one way to
come out on the top— BURN
SOME MIDNIGHT OIL!

New York, Jan. 22— (Special)—
Churchmen of all denominations
and the heads of America’s lead
ing religious and fraternal organ
izations this week added their
support to the 1941 “Fight In
fantile Paralysis” campaign,
it
was announced today by Keith
Morgan, national chairman of the
Committee for the, Celebration of
the President’s birthday.
Responding to the appeal, “Help
the Youngster Around Your Own
Corner,” Christian churches thr
oughout the country will observe
Jan. 26 £ig.; Infantile Paralysis
Sunday and corresponding obser
vance will be made in Jewish
synagogues on the Jewish Sab
bath, Saturday, Jan. 25.
Meanwhile preparations
were
being sped in other fields of the
campaign. Forty-eight state chair
men were recruiting armies of
thousands of volunteer workers;
business men anof*i-etaiiers were
pledged to 'an unprecedented
“March of Dimes” drive.
Throughout the nation hostess
es were sending invitations to
“home parties” .to be held dur
ing January.
Among the spiritual leaders,
who have given their support to
the program of Infantile Paraly
sis Sunday and Infantile P ar
alysis Sabbath, are the ranking
prelates and titular heads
of
most Protestant denominations;
the ranking American cardinal of
the Roman Catholic church; the
president of the Synagogue Coun
cil of America.
The leaders of the
Federal
Council of Churches of Christ in
America, the National Catholic
Welfare conference, the Salvation
Army, the Central Congress of
American Rabbis, the Internation
al Society of Christian Endeavor
,and many others have pledged
their wholehearted cooperation to
the campaign.
Expressing appreciation for the
generous response of the nation’s
religious institutions, Mr. Morgan
declared:
“The help of millions of church
members will be our greatest
strength in the battle against this
enemy of boys and girls.”

NOTICE!
The music department will
present its third recital of the]
year' on the evening of FebJ
ruary 4, when tluT Ensemble
will appear in the |;fpollege
Chapel.

While the student body was
enjoying a basketball game in a
warm gym last Friday night, the
faculty was having a little gettogether. Whether they were get
Last Thursday there was a ting together for the exams or of rain which froze, the tennis
little excitement on the campus not, we do not know, but we courts were in good shape for
when one of the trailers in Trail- suppose they had a good time.
skating.
Mrs. Durigg gave the
erville caught on fire. The fire
girls permission to skip study
occurred during chapel period, so
A few days ago the students hours until 8 o’clock. Though the
a few of the students went to had an opportunity to have an ice melted quickly, the hour and
the scene of the fire.'Fortunately ice-skating party. After a night a half was a novelty.

Performances Well Attended
By Students and Friends
Advanced students of Professor and Mrs. Larsen appeared
January 23 at Olivet Chapel in a recital of high merit. It is
impossible to do justice in a few phrases to the advanced
musicianship of all the performers on the program. Dorothy
Ayer, Lois Carpenter, Lora Lee Montgomery, James Everett,
Bernice Albea, Kathryn Zook, Barbara McClain, Bond Wood
ruff, John Rogers, Virginia Trent, Leslie Parrott, Jackson
Rossman, Leah Voight, Margaret Mae Flint, Anna Matilainen,
and Gerald Greenlee all did commendable work.
Of these
the following deserve special mention.

100.000 Illinois
Youth Get NYA
Aid in 1940

James Everett exhibited ap
pealing quality and vocal skill
in the singing of The Big Bass
Viol. Pianist, John Rogers," with
strong fingered and accented
playing gave a brilliant perfor
mance of Malagueña, from “An
dalucía”. Virginia Trent, posessing a naturally beautiful soprano
sang admirably and with a clear
transpearence of voice quality 11
Bacio by Ardltl. Jackson Ross
man gave a splendid technical and
musical performance. In perfect
control of his resonant voice,
Gerald Greenlee gave a splendid
interpretation of n Balen, „ arts.,
from “H Trovatore.” As a sec
ond number, Mr. Greenlee de
lighted his audience when
he
presented skillfully and dram at
ically Malote’s A Song of SixPence. Mrs. Anna Matilainen of
Kankakee artistically
rendered
one of the most difficult works
of piano literature, the Etude Un
Saspiro,A displaying her tremend
ous and high interpretative sense.
Her delivery of Vuorenpeikkojen
Utasoitto (The Mountain Dwarflings’ Evening Song) was with
certainty and musical taste.

. Chicago H j(S p e c ia l)p —Appro
ximately 100,000 Illinois young
men and girls were benefited di
rectly by the National
Youth
administration in 1940, according
to the year-end report issued to
day by Mary Stuart Anderson,
state NYA administrator.
~.;.E9tatdiahinpnt of 33 work .centers throughout the state to pro
vide practical and timely voca
tional experience to youths
in
connection with the national de
fense program, and the NYA job
hunt in which 11,242 youths were
aided in finding steady employ
ment in a five-weeks’ period,
highlighted the 1940 . activities,
according to the report.
Direct federal -assistance was
given to 30,089 youths employed
part-time on the out of school
work program; to 34,719 high
school and college students on the
student work program.
More
than 20,000 youths were aided
in finding employment in private Assistant Recital
industry during the
12-month
The piano, voice, and trumpe
period.
'
students of Gerald Greenlee, Raj
Of the total amount of $4,3
Moore, Esther Schulz, Wendel
649.000
paid out by NYA in 1940
Wellman, Geraldine Spangler, Lor
to youths in Illinois, $1,591,000
ene Perry, Jackson Rossman, Eil
went to high school and college
een Greenlee® and Harold Fitz
students and $3,058,000 was paid
gerrel were presented in recita
to youths on the out of school
January 20 in the chapel.
Th<
work .program.
technique and expression display
AIDS DEFENSE
ed on the program deserve higl
, : ‘‘As the national defense pro commendation.
gram increased the tempo of in
Outstanding points were Flor
dustrial power and production,”
explained Administrator Anderson ence Starner’s melodic and im
‘The NYA revised its work pro pressionistic rendition of Mist
gram to equip its youth person The Two Grenadiers given bj
nel for the new needs of the day. Glen Evans in a spirited style;
The crying need of industry to ! the skillful presentation of Drinl
day is for capable® experienced To Me Only With Thine Eyes
men and women to ^operate mach by Victor Sutch, trombonist; Marj
with Caro Mic
ines in the production of m ater Lou Mitcham
Ben
pleased
her
hearers;
the tenials vital to our defense. ^ The
lyric
quality
of
Phyllis
Jollifs
NYA does not turn out skilled
mechanics or tradesmen but ra Indian Dawn; Leah Voight’s nim
ther it gives youth work exper ble winsome style as pianist in
ience and basic vocational know the Shadow Dance; the Polish
Dance played skillfully by Cath
ledge to enhance their employa
erine Bryan.
bility by industry.-”
The evening’s entertainment
The report shows th at more
reached its peak in Ray Van
than 22,000 youths are now work
Giesen’s solo, On the Road to
ing p art time on the NYA work
Mandalay, sincerely interpreted
experience programs in Illinois.
with much imagination.
Youths remain on the NYA pro
gram an average of six months find jobs in private industri
and the majority of those leaving states the report.
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Religious
Emphasis

NUMBER 7

it the beginning of this school
Entered as second-class m atter Oct. 3, 1940, at the post office at year in student prayer meeting,
Kankakee, Illinoiflunder the Act of March 3, 1879. Official bi-week someone testified, and what he
ly student publication of Olivet Nazarene College.
said made such an impression on
Subscription price: One Dollar per school year, postpaid.
me that I have never forgotten
it. I t is an anology that is well
NEWS
worth passing on.
Editor-in-Chief ..........
Glenn R. Wilde
One day there were three men
Assistant Editor ...........................................................Willard H. Taylor
Campus Editor ..... ....................................................................Joyce Albert walking along the street arm-inarm.
Feeling, Faith, and Fact.
SPECIAL WRITERS AND COLUMNISTS
For
quite
some time they walked
Ruth Bump .......................................
Norman Moore
each enjoying the fellowship,
Esther M. Moore ..,........£.¿81............................................ Kline Dickerson
Normalee Phillips ..............................
Ralph Schneider air and scenery. Suddenly Feeling
Professor Marquart ................................................................ James Rice stumbled and ftelli' pulling Faith
Faculty Advisor ........................ ......................... Prof. C. S. McClean down with him, but Fact with
sure footing remained upright.
BUSINESS
Business Manager
Henry Crawford Fact then did his best and pulled
Assistant Business Manager ................................................. Beryl Spross Faith to his feet, who in turn
Typist
Rosellen Bradbury lifted up Feeling. Again arm-inarm they set out down the street/
How true this has been for
many of us. We have encountered
unforeseen difficulties and our
religious feeling has faltered and
fallen.
We feel that there may
not be anything to Christianity
after all, then down comes Faith.
Faith is about gone, and with
Jthe Psalmist we say “Mjfefoot
had well nigh slipped.”,-:
We
thought, and the assurance of “I
know, whom T have believeth”
stood firmly, and surely. On this
fact, faith was again able to
PROPAGANDA
be lifted up, and as faith came
BY KLINE DICKERSON
up our feeling came up also, per
Propaganda is needed toEpread the news that Olivet is m itting the path of fellowship to
the college for five hundred students who are not here. That continue with God.
God is wonderful in giving us
should be the duty of some part of the administration. With
the educational facilities that Oliygaj possS^SBtone thousand a sureness that is unquestionable
and unfaltering under the most
students should be the minimum enrolled for the next school trying and adverse times. The
year. First, however, we should produ<B a collegiate atmos7! assurance that “WE KNOW”.

ED ITORIAL

phere on our campus, which would influence prospective .stu
dents to choose Onvet ' as their college.
Therejfare many
things we could do to produce this atmosphere which would
not cost any money. For instance; the usm of collegSor uni
versity terms in speaking. I suggest theShanging of the so
ciety names to Greek letter societies and the division of men
and women members. The u B of common /‘fEmily Post”
manners would improve ourBiRture) to a great extent.
The time of day from twelve noon to six o’clock is known
properly as “ afternoonfland not “ evening” as it is common
ly called by our students. The twelve o’clock m eal8K ‘lunch”
not E dinner” , and the six oKlock meal is “ dinner11 and
not ‘‘supper ’’. Seven, A. M.»twelve, noon, and six P. M. are
the proper tira<S for meals. fSuitt’coats should be Required for
every male student at the evening meals. Those in charge of
'«college classR are called “ profffisors,1’,’; not ‘‘Mis!*’ or “ Mr.”
BiincH Olivet has moved from a rural distri® to a city many;
students have found Saturday |femployment.
With due re
gard to these individual we should change the night of social
privileges from Saturday to Friday.
A suitable program
should be provided for students on the night of social privil
eges.-, Night basketball should be a feature of an active ac-J
predited college.
To sBureBfrB hundjed more students we should appoint
a “ minister of Propaganda” who would spread out literature
to every eligible student. Our college stoker should be on
the car of every one of our 46,000 supporters. Intercolleg
iate relations wrould literally broadcast our namjjlto many who
have never heard of our-school. When that time*«coines, my
friends at home will not ask meB“ Where is Olivet Nazarene
College®’
To be really intelligent, you must be observing. H aE you
observed the door-bell to the right of the), front entrance of the
Ad building ?
Dogs can lie down and roll in the snow and no one thinks
anything about it, Wouldn’t it be nice to bfla dog?
True Christianity is considerate and tactful. Few people
can be forced to change their ideas, but most all can be per
suaded.
If you wonder if you are going too far, you may be sure
that you are. It is the breaking down of reserves that can
never be built up that makes you wondei.
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P E R S O N A L L Y SP E A K IN G
BY NORMALEE PHILLIPS
Hi, people .. That snow sure was nice for snowballing last
Friday .. Louie Gale sure made good use of the fact, too ..
He throws a n iB ball that nearly always connects .. Profes
sor and Mrs. Larsen should be congratulated for that out
standing recital last week .. Everybody did exceptionally well
.. I came out feeling that Greenlee doesn’t sing nearly often
enough .. and Johnnie Rogers should play more often, too ..
Margaret Mae Flint became so engroSed in the baseball movielgthat „she'had to crawl through a window (gardenia, formal
and all) in order to get on the platform to sing .. Wish I had
seen those Big Lêague pictures .. Be nffls ■ if we had a re
creation room too .. Fritzies band made a nice showing Friday
in Chapel ; .. That’s another thing we ought to hear more of
.. Saw Margene Durieux in a beautiful aqua satin formal the
other day .. Really nice ! .. Having the Bethany visitors here
gave a nice lift to dragging fear-of-exams spirits .. W hat’s
this I hear abouB Gouthey Jones and Barney Carmony passing
out chocolat<M:andy to all the girls? .. Too bad Jeanne Olson
was ill all lastfweçk . . Everybody should feel tops during exam
time .. Niee: to see Morris Chalfant and Paul Corlett again ..
A lot jdf you old students will bcaglad to hear that Helen
Henry is coming to see us (soon now .. and Fonda Bearinger
will be back for the second semester .. I t ’ll be nice to hear
her sing again .. Ronald Starr had his 21st birthday last Fri
day and went around all day bragging that now he is a man
.. From all reportB Muriel Stuhr can really sing ‘‘ You Are
My Sunshine ” .. With Harry Hatten’s help she geally wows
£em . Jjj-Somebody imght to inform Jay Bolton, Jess Miller, Bob
Soule, and Ray Williams .that gentlemen don’t go around
throwing water on peoplBin zero weather , . Tch, tch! such
bringinsB up as somcBof these Freshmen have ! • ■ Well, they
think they’re grown up now so there’s nothing w Scan do
about it, so .. I ’ll see you next semester .. Good luck in your
exams .. S ’long.

WHO’S THERE
ST A N LEY NORTON

Local Pastor
Speaks In
Chapel
Reverend Norman, pastor of
Central Christian church of Kan
kakee, spoke in chapel Thursday
morning January 23. Taking for
the theme of his talk, The Glory
of the Church, Rev Norman gave
us some truths that we shall not
soon forget. We were encourag
ed to work on—“to get beyond
the terrestrial glory which is the
glory of man, and is transient to
celestial glory which is the glory
of God and is eternal.” In con
clusion Rev. Norman said that if
our world stands its ever-increas
ing sorrow, pain, and strife, it
will be because the Lord Jesus
takes a hand and bears the bur
den with us. The tinsel stars of
a false heaven have fallen about
our feet and the only goal glory
left is the glory of the Church
as it was historically, as it is
currently, and asK t will be pro
phetically.
THANKS!
We should like to take this op
portunity to express our thanks
to the anonymous . student who
donated the chime bell to replace
the old chapel buzzer. The for
mer appliance which branzenly
rang at 10:20ffii interrupted the
speaker, made the conscious stu
dents jump, . and the sleeping
students try to shut off the
alarm clockEwas regarded as a
nuisance that had to be endured.
We didn’t realize that something
could be done about it. So our
thanks are two-fold, first
for
the gift of the chime, and sec
ond, for the thinking that some
one did for us.

BY ESTHER MARIE MOORE ‘
You have probably heard about the boy who sold maga
zine subscriptions to pay Ms way through college, but if your
practical experimentation at this type of work has been' any
thing like that which the most of us have experienced, you
belie®, that thisjean happen only in story-books. Then meet
the story-book man, Mr. Stanley Norton of “ Little Boston,”
O li^t ’s trailB camp, who has dona just this thing.
Stanley was born and reared on a farm near Three Rivers,
Miph. His father, Leonard Norton is a farmer and local min
ister. He has four b ro th ^ ^ one of whom is a minister at
Lovington, MichiganBand a brother Wesley is tid y in g for
the ministry. Sometime during his years in grammar school
Stanley bSame interested in Olivet College, and determined
to attend school there. This desire was the compelling force
that has enabled him to push on in fac<Bof adverse circumffiances.
Following his graduation from Three Rivers HigliESchool,
he entered Olivet College in 19gB tlie year that members' of
the present Seniors, were freshmen in high school. The follow
ing J la r his career as a salesman was begun and has contin
ued t<SthcSpresent time,^interrupted only the time he has
spent in college.
In Stanley’s journeying from town to town, to sell maga
zine* subsSiptions he stopped at Valparaiso, Indiana, in the
spring of 1936, and as was hisjreustom, attended this Nazarene
Church. Here he met Frances ’Wittenberg,,who was placed as
a paSenger in hislear to go to a Young People’s rally at Gary.
The following autumn they were married, purchased a trailer
and began their gypsy life, traveling from place to place, sell
ing magazinB subscriptions. They usuallyBremained in one
location from one week to two months and then moved on.
During his Salesmanship career, Norton estimates that he has
madBabout 10,000 interviews, and has sold about 6,600 sub
scriptions to Su^ B muI Farming or the Curtis publications. He
has traveled in Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, and Illinois.
The Nortons have a little boy named Robert EarleB but
more popularly known asi“ Bob” .Stanley Norton was saved at the age of eight years. He
continued to be a Christian bfflause h||has found this to be the
only worthwhile way of living, and because he is completely
satisfied.
Next year, the Nortons plan to take a pastorate.
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FEATURING
M R . A R C H IB A L D F L Y
BY JOYCE ALBERT
My hand cut air as Mr. Archi
bald Fly darted blithely out of
my reach and then floated around
my head, daring me to try again.
Adventurous little soul! I did try,
but he eluded me and then flew
slowly around my lamp, humming
a self-satisfied tune. I swung
again, and he sat down on my
book; then, after my next a t5
tempt on his life, he almost went
to sleep on the base of the lamp.
At last 1 had time to aim, and
“swat.’' But instead of dropping
dead, he took himself to a cor
ner of the room to nurse his in i
jured feelings.
Just as 1 had
again gathered my mental facult
ies together and focused them on
my lesson, he returned. He car
essed my cheek, informing m a
th at even though I had lost my
temper, he wasn’t the least bit
angry a t me.
Then I began to wonder if Mr.
Archibald Fly didn’t have a char
acter. He most certainly was ad
venturous to enjoy playing tag
with me when his life was in the
balance. He must be energetic,
or he would have been sleeping
instead of flying circles around
me.
There was no doubt but
th at he enjoyed night life, for I
had seen nothing of him all day
long, but at that late hour, he
was almost omnipresent. He was
the most perisistent little crea
ture I had ever met, for all my
persuasive powers could not con
vince him th at I needed quiet.
But his most outstanding quality
was his marvelous musical ability.
During all his pestiferous at
tacks he hummed a jaunty little
tune of unconcern, as though he
did not care th at his life was
almost over. Sometimes, fearing
I could not hear how carefree he
was, he would fly very close to
my ear, and then ||s ta ll” until
I told him very emphatically that
I did not care for jazz.
Then I discovered a disappoint
ing characteristic. He was con
trary.
As soon as I began to
describe his character, he took
himself to some secluded spot, so
I am unable to decribe what he
looked like. I shall have to be
content with the thought, each

R I C K E TT’S
PLACE
The Home of
HOME MADE ICE CREAM
AND LIGHT LUNCH
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time I swat a flyW Perhaps THIS
was Archibald.”

More Jobs for
County’s Youth
Offered by NYA
Looking towards future de
mands from defense production
industries for young manpower,
the National Youth administra
tion will continue to enroll young
persons from Kankakee county for
the direct purpose of providing
them with basic work experience,
it was announced this week by
Clarence A. Bolton, NYA direc
tor.'
Joseph Watseka, local
NYA
project superintendent is accept
ing applications from out of school
young persons who want to pre
pare themselves for jobs on the
industrial front. Projects in op
eration range from construction
and road building, to library and
clerical activities. The local NYA
office is located at 118 South
Harrison avenue.
Both boys and girls participat
ing on the NYA program are
given the opportunity of acquiring
basic job experience and work
habits that will make them valuable to the industrial world.
Those filing applications take the
places of youth who constantly
leave- the program for full time
employment. All youthful citizens
who are unmarried and meet the
age requirements are eligible for
the program — IF they desire
work, said Mr. Watseka.

MILLER - JONES

new high speed passenger trains
For years the U. of I. has been
they last only 15,000 to 25,000. famous for its teaching and ex
Bringing an 85 mile an hour train perimental work in railway engi
to a stop generates great heat in neering. In these days of high
the brakeshoe and wheel tread, speed passenger traffic, the con
and may cause cracking. This in struction of locomotives, cars and
itself is not at all dangerous, but road beds has been revolutionized.
it greatly shortens the life of the Many new problems have been
Two
experiments " in
rail wheels.
presented. It is only natural that
way engineering which was expect
Stress on the wheel plates them many of them are brought to
ed to have far reaching effects selves coupled with cracking of the U. of I., since it has the
on the construction of sailroad the treads creates a situation country’s only public-owned lo
car wheels have been started at which the railroads are deter comotive testing laboratory large
the University of Illinois.
mined to meet. The car manufac enough for all comers.
One test has to do with chilled turing companies have brought
iron wheels, primarily to find out their problems to the railway en
Billy, do you know what hap
the effect of adding a tellurium gineering laboratories of the Uni pens to litte boys who tell lies?”
mixture to the material which versity of Illinois.
Sure, they ride for half-fare.”
goes into them—a mixture de
signed to improve their wearing
properties.
LONGTIN’S SERVICE STATION
The second experiment is a
study of the chemical composition
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
of wheels, mainly those of stream
Bradley, Illinois
lined trains. The problem is to
decrease cracking in the wheel
treads and to eliminate the high
Go To—
stresses built up in the plates—
the main wheel disks.
CHARLIE’S
SPORT SHOP
Railroad car wheels used to run
And Get The Most For the Least
200,000 or more miles. On the
Phone 2800
591 E ast Court Street

Seek Longer Life
for Wheels of
Modern Trains

Teacher: “Use ‘statue’ in a sen
tence.”
Abie: “Ven I came in last night
mine poppa says, ‘statue, Abie’?”
“You never bring me candy
like you used to before we were
married.”
“That so—well, you never heard
of a fisherman feeding bait to a
fish after he had caught it, did
you?’B

$1.00, $1.49 & $1.69
CHRISTEN SEN’S
Shoe Rebuilding
HAT

LOUIS
Shoe - Rebuilder
Reductions to Students

Shoes Shined and Dyed

Cor. Broadway and Wabash
Bradley, Illinois

122 North Schuyler Ave.
Kankakee, Illinois

“C U at Mikes”
Illinois

COMPLIMENTS OF

K A N K A K EE M O TO R
CO ACH CO.
“ Avoid Thumbing by Riding The Bus”
SPECIAL SCHOOL FARE TOKENS
5 FOR 25c

BLANKENBERG
Photographers

THE

Originators of
Photo-Annuals

CHICAGO STORE

■■¡School Pictures of
Distinction
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

WALGREENS
DRUG STORES
Drugs with a Reputation
COMPLETE
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

ICE SKATES WITH SHOES
$2.95 to $6.95

SANDWICHES — CANDY — ICE CREAM
PLATE LUNCHES

509 E. Court Street

CLEANING

“A Good Place to Meet
Your Friends”

A R S E N E A U ’S LUNCH

Bourbonnais

Kankakee, Illinois

Offers for this week only—
A Reduction on All Shoes—
Several Hundred Pair
Offered at—

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

236 E. Court St.

Phone 91

Kankakee's Greatest '
SUPPLY CENTER
for
YOUNG MEN'S AND YOUNG LADIES’ CLOTHES
AT REASONABLE PRICES

ACME PRINTING COMPANY
“ CREATIVE

PRINTERS"

Kankakee

121 SOUTH WASHINGTON AVE.
Kankakee, Illinois

Bourbonnais
Sanitary Grocery

Compliments of

ROLLER SHOE SKATES
$7.95 up
Converse, Hood, Riddell and Spotbilt Basketball Shoes
Sweat Sox, Gym Pants, Sweat Shirts, Sweat Pants

98c to $5.95
Special prices quoted to students and faculty on
Sporting Goods

BAIRD - SWANNELL, INC.
Quality Merchandise at Lowest Prices

& Market
Ernest J. Graveline
Téléphoné Main 2865

BRADLEY STATE
and
SA V IN G S BANK
Bradley, Illinois

imâafe»
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ATHLETIC
FRO M TH E L O C K E R R O O M
BY JIMMY RICE
Dots and Dashes and lots of
Flashes from Room to Room and
Hall to Hall!. Here’s something
hot off the Press. A few pre
dictions for 1941.
—The St. Louis Cardinals will
come from behind and take the
flag from the Reds in the Senior
loop.
—Cleveland will sail home this
fall in the other circuit by an
easy margin.
—Olivet’s Indians will win the
coveted School Trophy for this
year.
—Novikoff, the Cub recruit,
will be named the outstanding
Rookie for the year.
—Tom Harmon, Michigan ace,
will be smothered by the Chicago
Bears in August and the Bears
will triumph by four touchdowns
over the All-Stars.
—The Seniors will have
a
tough time in winning the Class
Tournament as our Colleague,
Willard Taylor thinks.
—Don Dickerson will go right
on believing th at the Ford is
the “ONLY” ' car on wheels.
—Joe Louis, heavyweight champ
will retire as Unconquered Cham
pion.
Now we’ve picked ’em gents
and you can play ’em! We’ll see
how these predictions come out
and how much the Author has in
the line of Prophecy. — We are
very glad of the visit that Be
thany made here recently and
we want them to know that they
were very welcome. — Congrat
ulations to Harold Fitzgerrel and
his boys in the band. They did

a swell job at last Friday’s game
and are to be commended. —
Play will be resumed soon to com
plete the schedule. Heat is in
sufficiently for this. M to Prof.
D’Arcy goes credit for the swell
new bleachers in the gym. He
spent much time and effort on
them and the student body ap
preciates very much the interest
he has shown in Olivet’s athletics
— Professor D’Arcy is now the
head Commissioner of all Olivet
Athletics, He received this posi
tion after the .resignation
of
Profs. Strickler and Marquart
last Wednesday evening. Congrat
ulations Prof and since We are
glad of this new position, we are
behind you 100 per K ent! —Le
roy Durieux, Spartan ace miler,
wants to join the Navy, stay in
the Crows-nest, and swing sway
sway for the U. S. A.! — The
Indians lose a crack offensive man
at the semester in Tom Fry. —
Signing off for now!
WANT ADS*
Lost—Fountain pen, by a man
half full of ink.
Found—A watch, by a
man
with a cracked face.
For Sale—A folding bey by a
ladjr that doubles up and . looks
like a piano.
Wanted—Man to milk and drive
a Ford car.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1941

HIGHLIGHTS

D ’Arcy Chosen
Athletic Head
Professor D’Arcy has been ap
pointed Head Athletic Director.
He takes the place of a com
mittee, which has been disband
ed, and is in full charge of the
athletic
program.
Professor
D’Arcy has been interested in
athletics all year and is chiefly
responsible for the bleachers in
the gymnasium. We are
sure
that under his
guidance
the
athletic department will become
a more integral part of the school
life.

Reconstruct Mill
at New Salem Park
Springfield, 111. — (Special)' —
Beginning next June, visitors at
New Salem State park, 20 miles
northwest of Springfield, can see
in actual operation the restored
saw and grist mill which faith
fully reproduces the orginial mill
that Abraham Lincoln operated
for eight months in 1831-32.
The restored mill and dam, now
more than three-fourths complet
ed, stand on the original site, al
though the Sangamon river has
changed its course at this point
during the century that has pass
ed. The mill will run with water
from a specially-constructed mill
pond.

Gymnasium Has
Heating System
After many unavoidable delays
the gymnasium finally h a s . a
heating system. Thanks are del
serving to the many students who
donated labor in placing the sys
tem. With a comfortable field
house to work in, the opportun
ity is now provided for students
to have recreation and healthful
exercise under supervision.
The athletic program, which
has been lagging for weeks, will
now get under way with new
vigor.

Baseball enthusiasts of Olivet
were delighted to see their heroes
perform on th screen last Thurs
day night. The pictures gave in
struction on the best form
in
pitching and batting. A resume
of the 1940 World Series was
given with exciting highlights of
each game being shown.
The
pictures were sponsored by the
former athletic committee.

Waiter: “That man says his
soup isn’t fit for a pib.”
Tourist: “I clearly had the
Manager: “All right, take it
right of way when this man ran away and get him some th at is.”
into me, and yet you say I was
to blame.”
Judge: “Are you trying to
Cop: “You certainly were.”
show contempt for this court?”
Tourist: “W hy?”
Lawyer: tl“N o, I’m trying to
Cop: “Because his father, is Conceal it.”
mayor, his brother is chief of
police, and I go with his sister.”
A miller, wearing the
blue
jeans and cambric shirt common
in an earlier day will grind cornmeal and sell it in little sacks
stamped with a likeness of young
Lincoln. Also, a t intervals, lum
ber will be sawed with the mill’s
vertical saw. All this will add to
New Salem’s observed reputation
as the most impressive of Lin
coln memorials.

GERACI
Shoe - Rebuilding
S H I N E
857 Broadway
Bradley, III.

yTN KANKAKEE ITS”

KANKAKEE’S FINEST
And Only'
AIR
CONDITIONED

SPEICHER’S
JEWELERS

BARBER SHOP
Compliments of

Hair Cuts 50c

KANKAKEE
BUICK CO.

HOTEL
KANKAKEE

Featuring Fine Watches and
Diamonds
Glasses Fitted
Jewelry and Watch Repairing
All Guaranteed

127-133 S. Schuyler Ave.

5 a et £ T Y

VANDERWATER’S

B R AN O

£ L O TH ES

223 EAST COURT STREET

Want Some Lumber,
Call Our Number:

Milton Lang, Prop.
148 N. Harrison - Phone 54
“ BEST BUICK YET”

Baseball Films
Thrills Fans

602
J. E. DE S E L M & CO.

270 EAST COURT STREET '

FORD HOPKINS
CO.

Young Men’s Clothing
Now At Important Savings!

WORLD’S FINEST
DRUG STORES

2 5 8 East Court Street
Drugs and Tea Room

. The Peoples Bank
in Kankakee

Liberty Laundry

City National Bank

EUGENE BENOIT, Prop.

Member Federal Deposit Ins. Corporation

Founded 1890

“Yours for Service”

OFFICE SUPPLIES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

PHONE 247

Meet Your Friends

TYPEWRITERS

Bourbonnais, Illinois

ADDING MACHINES
GIFTS
STATIONERY

’ COMPLIMENTS OF

THE NOOK

RING BOOKS
FOUNTAIN PENS

KEY CITY
MOTORS

PLATE LUNCHES
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM

The Franklin Press

Chevrolet Sales & Service

SCHOOL OWNED — STUDENT OPEEATED

BRIEF CASES

Printers and Stationers

vtMm*
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